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hello!
Who Am I?
● Pronouns: she/her/hers
● Academic Librarian
● Associate Professor
● Branch Manager
● Liaison Area: Children’s & 
Young Adult Literature 
What do I do?
● Provide research support to 
pre-service and in-service P12 
educators
● Advocate for the inclusion of diverse 
curriculum materials in every 
classroom. 
Let’s acknowledge the elephant in the 
room…
Yes - LGBTQIA+ content is a common 
reason for challenging materials in 
libraries and schools. 
ALA Office for Intellectual Freedom 
http://www.ala.org/advocacy/bbooks/bannedbooksweek/ideasandr
esources/freedownloads
Place your screenshot here
But…
Do not fall for the single story.
We typically don’t notice 
when these materials are 
being used successfully.
Our mental image of 
LGBTQIA+ materials in 
schools is incomplete and 
inaccurate. 
Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie- The Danger of a Single Story 
Be prepared.  Not scared. 
Know your community.  Each community is different.  
● Reality: Some communities may need focus on taking steps in the 
right direction.  This is ok!
●  Sometimes it is about small victories and building momentum. 
● Do what you can where and when you can. 
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1. 
LGBQTIA+ Inclusive Education
Why It Matters
Because young people deserve to feel safe
People cannot learn, they cannot reach 
their potential, if they do not feel safe. 
Environment Matters
Relationships Matter
Language Matters
The School Communities We Build Matter
What is LGBTQIA+ Inclusive Curriculum? 
In the classroom:
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Students Bring Up LGBTQ Topics in Class
The more subjects with LGBTQIA topics = more students reached = more effective LGBTQIA+ inclusive curriculum is at reducing 
bullying/harassment (Burdge et al., 2013).
LGBTQIA+ Inclusive Libraries 
At all levels, library staff attitudes are vital to the inclusion of LGBTQIA+ youth
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Student Requests
EnvironmentDiscoverability
GLSEN 2017 National School Climate Survey 
Access to LGBTQIA+ Resources/Information
GLSEN 2017 National School Climate Survey 
Impact of Inclusive Education
GLSEN 2017 National School Climate Survey 
Impact of Inclusive Education
What the Research Shows 
Students who experience LGBTQIA+ inclusive curriculum have increased positive 
feelings:
● Safety
● Health
● General well-being (Burdge et al., 2013). 
“Students explain that inclusive curriculum is connected to a positive learning 
environment in school, including academic achievement, school engagement, work ethic, 
and ability to focus and engage in learning. Curriculum that is culturally relevant inspires 
students to pursue their dreams, offers hope for a successful future, and boosts 
self-esteem.” (Burdge et al., 2013, p.10)
Importance of GSAs 
Schools with GSAs:
● Have less race/ethnicity and appearance victimization (Greytak et al., 2016).
● Greater feelings of safety for all students (Greytak et al., 2016).
● Less anti-LGBTQIA+ remarks (Greytak et al., 2016; Kosciw et al., 2016).
● More positive attitudes towards LGBTQIA+ people (Greytak et al., 2016).
● More likely to have school personnel intervene with bias remarks (Kosciw et al., 
2016).
● LGBTQIA+ Students less likely to feel unsafe (Kosciw et al., 2016).
● LGBTQIA+ students felt more connected to school community (Kosciw et al., 
2016).
LGBTQIA + Inclusive Education is about 
POSITIVE VISIBILITY
2. 
Evaluating LGBTQIA+ Content
How do we find the right books?
You would not say:
● This book contains a boy.  It is not age appropriate.
● This book contains a person of color.  It is not age appropriate.
● This book contains a differently abled individual.  It is not age appropriate.
● This book contains a middle class character.  It is not age appropriate. 
So you should not say:
● This book contains an LGBTQIA+ person.  It is not age appropriate. 
IDENTITY IS NOT A MEASURE OF AGE APPROPRIATENESS  
Identities 
Who a person is
What a person does 
Behaviors measure age appropriateness, 
not identity. 
Identities 
A Word on Elementary Grades 
Book Selection:
● Diverse families
● Gender expression acceptance
● Romance = the relationship 
(keep it Disney rated)
● Specific identities with 
developmentally  appropriate 
content
Where do I start?
Practice:
● Inclusive language
● DON’T divide class by gender
● Support and defend all gender 
expression 
● Support and defend non-binary 
play and roles
A Short History of LGBTQIA+ Youth Lit  
The Norm
“Oh, you’re ____? Ok, cool, 
but we’ve got all this other 
stuff going on right now…”
The Lesson
“If you’re gay, bad things 
will happen to you.” 
The Problem
“Coming out is going to be 
the most traumatic thing 
in your life, and you may 
or may not get over it.” 
This evolution is similar for other diverse types of characters including ethnic minorities (Michael & Jenkins, 
2006). 
Evaluating Characters 
Characters should be diverse and complex
● Intersectionality: Is there more to the 
character than being LGBTQIA+?
● Will and Grace Syndrome:  Do you like the 
character because they reinforce LGBTQIA+ 
stereotypes that you find familiar? 
● Complexity: Are the characters worried 
about things besides being LGBTQIA+? 
Evaluating Conflict 
No
Congrats! Evaluate like any other 
book. 
Is the conflict of the story based solely on the LGBTQIA+ identity of one or 
more characters? 
Yes 
Keep these questions in mind:
● What’s the purpose?
● Who resolves the conflict?
● Is there a moral lesson?
● Is it realistic? Whose reality is it?
BEWARE of savior complexes. 
Are there too many “issues”? 
Trick Question! No such thing!
Stories with LGBTQIA+ characters can and should include multiple issues.  
● Good writers can handle multiple issues.
● Intersectionality: Youth experience a wide variety of issues throughout 
their lives.
● LGBTQIA+ characters do not “overcomplicate” things.  
Evaluating Purpose 
LBGTQIA+ Literature is allowed to (and SHOULD!) serve different purposes: 
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Empower
Expand
Comfort
Educate
Evaluate the purpose/use of a book with 
LGBTQIA+ characters like any other book.
Recommend a book with LGBTQIA+ 
characters like any other book
Myth of a Balanced Collection 
“If you have books with 
LGBTQIA+ characters, then 
you have to have books that 
express anti-LGBTQIA+ 
opinions”
Balance is NOT about politics.  
It’s about representation.
Your collection is already 
unbalanced because of the 
amount of representation of 
straight, cis-gender 
individuals. 
3. 
Making The Case
How Do You Get Others On Board?
Change is important whether it’s big or small:
● Personal development:
○ Equipped to address bias language
○ Knowledge of issues/topics
○ Knowledge of resources
○ Safe advocate to confide in
● New or additional resources in the library
● Create or support a GSA
● Support classroom teachers with inclusive curriculum
● Visibility in the library space and/or programming
● Policy changes
○ “Materials will not be deemed inappropriate for an age group 
based on the identities of the characters or authors.”
SMALL STEPS
DO ALL THE 
THINGS!
Where will you start? 
What are your state laws?
● Rights of your students in 
educational settings
● First Amendment rights
● Curriculum requirements 
(LGBTQIA required?) 
Know Your Laws & Policies 
What are your school policies?
● Curriculum standards
● Bullying/Harassment policies
● Bathroom/locker room policies
● Dress code
● Sex Education curriculum/policies
● Collection development policies
● Display/Programming policies
● Challenged materials policies
● Other?
 
Who are the threats?: 
Know who may object and 
what strategies will be used. 
● Local and national hate 
groups
● Non-school related 
community members
● Unidentified 
parents/caregivers
● Administrators
Know Your Community 
Who are your allies?:
 
Know who you can turn to 
for support
● Parents (PFLAG and 
other parent groups)
● Local LGBTQIA+ 
groups/organizations
● Businesses, churches, 
other organizations
● National organizations 
who support 
teachers/librarians
Who are your students?: 
Know the needs of your 
students. 
● GSA support
● Information needs
● Safe spaces
● Community 
connections
 
Make it easy for leadership to support your decisions:
● Who do you need to convince?
● What’s their “currency”?
● Inform them in advance; easier to support when there are no surprises.
● Find your school allies.  Collaborations are easier to accept.
● Provide a complete proposal with all the information they need to say “yes.”
○ Best format/time for sharing information
○ Examples of success at other schools
○ Expected results (which align with their “currency”)
○ Predict concerns and have answers ready
○ Document decision
 
Know Your Leadership 
Additional Resources 
● Best Practices for Serving LGBTQ 
Students: A Teaching  Tolerance Guide
● Welcoming Schools: 
http://www.welcomingschools.org/
● AASL: Defending Intellectual Freedom: 
LGBTQ+ Materials in School Libraries
● Reading the Rainbow: LGBTQ Inclusive 
Literacy Instruction in the Elementary 
Classroom
 
These and more resources can be found at: 
http://guides.library.unlv.edu/cyalit/LGBTQIA
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Questions?
Thank you!
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